
27th November 2020 

Gibraltar Courts   registrar@judiciary.gi  
HM Attorney General  info.ocpl@gibraltar.gov.gi  
Royal Gibraltar Police Richard.Ullger@royalgib.police.gi 
Gibraltar 

Dear Sirs, 

Re: Investigate Fabian Picardo for conspiracy to commit treason - 2016/CRIAP/004, 2017/CACRI/001 

As you harassed, convicted and	fined	me	for	“being	a	non-Gibraltarian	in	Gibraltar	without	a	valid	permit”, 
which I proved conclusively, over 5 years1 now, that	I’m also undeniably British and the legislation is error-
laden fraud, why	don’t	you investigate Chief Minister Fabian Picardo for conspiracy to commit treason 
against Gibraltar, for his obvious cooperating with a foreign agency, to destroy it, and to murder2 its 
population. And you can give me the British passport as is my right. 

Please see the long-standing orders below from the Grand Sanhedrin (Rev. 2:9, 3:9*), that he’s clearly under, 
for his motives, and note his successful compliance with them thus far (especially 3 and 5). 

In 1492 when monarchs Ferdinand and Isabella of Spain were expelling counterfeit-“Jews”* from Spain, for 
similar3 chaos to what “Je(w)suit4 Tony Fauci5” and friends are now inflicting on the world, Chemor, Chief 
Rabbi6 of Spain, received the following letter with orders from the Elders of Zion3:  

“Beloved brethren in Moses (a lie), we have received your letter in which you tell us of the anxieties and 
misfortunes which you are enduring. We are pierced by as great a pain to hear it as yourselves.  

The advice of the Grand Satraps and the Rabbis6 is the following:  

1. As for what you say that the king of Spain obliges you to become Christians: do it, since you cannot do 
otherwise.  

2. As for what you say about the command to despoil you of your property: make your sons merchants (e.g. 
Banksters7) that they may despoil, little by little, the Christians of theirs (e.g. forbidden usury Deut. 23:19).  

3. As for what you say about making attempts on your lives: make your sons doctors and apothecaries 
(pharmacists/chemists - forbidden by Law8), that they may take away Christian's lives.  

4. As for what you say of their destroying your synagogues: make your sons canons and clerics (see “Jewish”	
popes3) in order that they may destroy their churches.  

5. As for the other vexations you complain of: arrange that your sons become advocates and lawyers, and see 
that they always mix in affairs of State, that by putting Christians under your yoke you may DOMINATE THE 
WORLD (Illuminati etc.3; Council of 139; Committee of 30010) and be avenged on them.  

6. Do not swerve from this order that we give you, because you will find by experience that, humiliated as you 
are, you will reach the actuality of power.  
                                                        
1 Fraud in the legal system fraudinthelegalsystem.wordpress.com   
2 Beware the 1984 Covid 1984 PCR test – your life depends on it defending-gibraltar.net/t/beware-of-the-covid-1984-pcr-test-your-life-depends-upon-it/841  
3 The Illuminati and The Council on Foreign Relations One-World-Government Conspiracy and The Protocols of the Learned Elders of Zion JAHTruth.net/illumin 
4 Who is Darth Vader in reality JAHTruth.net/darth  
5 Tony Fauci Is a Jesuit -- The Warfare Branch Of Catholics --- The Pope and Strzok Too, The Whole Story  www.efreenews.com/a/tony-fauci-is-a-jesuit-the-warfare-
branch-of-catholics-the-pope-and-strzok-too-the-whole-story  
6 The Truth about Rabbis, Priests, Imams JAHTruth.net/rabbis 
7 Nazi Banksters’ Crimes Ripple Effect Jforjustice.net/banksters  
8 How to Lawfully decline a Vaccine and other Pharmaceutical frauds (e.g. Masks, Tests) defending-gibraltar.net/t/how-to-lawfully-decline-a-vaccine-other-
pharmaceutical-frauds-e-g-masks-tests/289  
9 The 13 Bloodlines of the Illuminati www.bibliotecapleyades.net/bloodlines  
10 The Conspirators’	Hierarchy’s	– The Story of The Committee of 300 JAHTruth.net/300  
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(Signed) Prince of the Jews of Constantinople' 
(Julio-Inigrez de Medrano - 'La Silva Curiosa' 1608 my (JAH) emphasis3)”.  

See copious more facts at Christ’s11 Defending-Gibraltar forum12 that this Covid-19	“pandemic”	is	their 
premeditated world-wide false flag event to surreptitiously inflict the mass population control and 
genocide, that the Sanhedrin ordered 500+ years ago, in the guise of [sic] “life-saving” vaccines2, which will 
include Christian Gibraltarians, and little “Jews” to cover their tracks, like the AshkeNAZI7 (Gen. 10:1-3) 
counterfeit-Jew (Rev. 2:9, 3:9) 3rd Reich did in Germany, with their impossible invasions of Europe designed 
to ultimately destroy Christian Germany; and the now E.U. Ashkenazi 4th Reich13 is doing it AGAIN14.  

And with monarchy’s	blessing, because they also need to cover their tracks, and they’re	desperate to retain 
their formerly God-authorised* positions of power, at all costs, which they’ve now clearly lost15, exactly as 
prophesied (*Gen 49:10), by killing as many as possible, and then to openly enslave the remaining few2.  

Mrs. Elizabeth A. M. Battenberg (alias queen) swore at her 2nd June 1953 coronation to keep/maintain God’s	
Laws to the UTMOST of her power (attached) - and has never done it - while being crowned sitting upon a 
poor copy16 of British	Israel’s17 Coronation Stone, which is Jacob’s	Pillar18 and the British Throne. 

Police and prosecutors: you are bound by her coronation Oath, which she swore - on yours and	everyone’s	
behalf (Deut. 29:14-15) - which supersedes ALL other oaths whatsoever, because it CONCURS with the 1st 
Great Law/ Commandment to serve ONLY God (Mark 12:29-30) and thereby enforce ONLY His Laws19. 
Instead	you’re	harassing people like me for the obviously satanic (Rev. 2:9, 3:9) AshkeNAZI7 counterfeit-Jew 
4th Reich, with their covert people-slavery20, of which man-made legislation is the cornerstone21 – the 
“prison that you cannot taste, or see, or touch: a prison, for your mind”: Morpheus.  

Mrs. Battenberg didn’t	appear	at	the	hearings	as	demanded,	to	answer	for	her	massive crimes16, so she - and 
Gibraltar now - are continuing to deceive the whole world by virtue of her global position10 of (mis)trust. 

The Berith(ְּבִרית)22+ish(ִאיׁש)23 (Isa. 28:11) = Covenant+men17 - Throne Stone18/	Coronation	Stone/	Jacob’s	
Pillar was taken – God assisted – from Westminster Abbey on Christmas morning 1950 back to Scotland 
from whence it came in 1296, so that she could not be lawfully crowned, and it’s	never returned. 

The proofs24 of Who your rightful King is were presented to the hearings (2016/CRIAP/004, 2017/ 
CACRI/001, etc.1) with NO rebuttal of the facts, so His Sovereignty is thereby established in Law. His King 
of kings’	Bible25, which harmonizes the Bible and Holy Koran exactly as prophesied (Sura 46:10), is further 
conclusive proof of Who He is, while His The Way home or face The Fire26 is the ultimate proof. 

                                                        
11 Christ’s	Net	Christs.net 
12 Defending Gibraltar Forum defending-gibraltar.net  
13 Revealed: The secret report that shows how the Nazis planned a Fourth Reich ...in the EU  www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-1179902/Revealed-The-secret-
report-shows-Nazis-planned-Fourth-Reich--EU.html    
14 Gibraltar Messenger Newsletter: A Global Gibraltar – That’s	the	Plan	https://defending-gibraltar.net/t/about-the-gibraltar-messenger-newsletters-9th-
category/474   
15 The Truth about the British monarchy and the queen who never was JAHTruth.net/britmon  
16 Lawful Challenge to Jurisdiction Jforjustice.net/Challenge 
17 Heraldic Symbolism in the British Flag JAHTruth.net/britca 
18 The Lia Fail Stone of Destiny JAHTruth.net/liafail  
19 Let the Inhabitants of The Rock Sing the New Song – The Songs of Moses and The Lamb JAHTruth.net/nsong  
20 Gibraltar Messenger Newsletter: You are a Slave – Evasion	of	God’s	Authority	by Courts and Crown https://defending-gibraltar.net/t/8th-special-edition-you-
are-a-slave/277  
21 Author discovers way to defeat the New World Order JAHTruth.net/plan  
22 Bible Hub – Hebrew - Berith biblehub.com/hebrew/1285.htm  
23 Bible Hub – Hebrew - Ish biblehub.com/hebrew/376.htm  
24 On The Way to Emmaus Again – Scripture explained again at the end of the 20th Century JAHTruth.net/emmau2 
25 King	of	kings’	Bible	JAHTruth.net/kofk-free/Bible  
26 The Way home or face The Fire thewayhomeorfacethefire.net   
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Gibraltarians	and	the	Campo	are	also	Saxons/	(I)saac’s-sons (Gen.21:12): of the descendants	of	Jacob’s	son	
Gad27, the descendants of Isaac and Abraham. 

The	Arabs	obviously	descend	from	Abraham’s	oldest	son	Ishmael via Hagar the Egyptian (Gen. 16:16), and 
the Holy Koran narrates a lot of the Bible stories, and it repeatedly confirms28 The Torah/ Law19. And Christ 
is the Teacher-of-Righteousness, which is Muad’Di(b) in Arabic, and His brilliant 77 Ripple Effect (Ver. 3A)29 
movie which exposes the Mossad together with aspects of the British establishment as having executed the 
7th July 2005 London murder-bombings, and not the falsely framed, accused and murdered - to shut them up 
- Muslims drill-actors, who were patsies, along with brutally-publicly murdered Jean Charles De Menezes, 
who stumbled upon the pre-explosion evidence, to shut him and others up, is now out with Arabic subtitles. 

And the Indians and Pakistanis etc. also descend from Abraham via Keturah (Gen. 25:1), after Hagar had left 
(Gen. 21:14) and Sarah had died (Gen. 35:18). And the terms Christ, Messiah and Buddha30 all mean the same 
thing: Awakened, Anointed, Enlightened. And the similarities between Christ and Krishna31 are substantially 
significant. It also seems obvious that Brahma and Saraswati are the Hindu names of Abram and Sarai (his 
wife), whose names were changed to Abraham (Gen. 17:5) and Sarah (Gen. 17:15) by God.  

 

Not linked elsewhere in the letter: The Abrahamic Covenant32 & The Meaning of the Heraldic Symbolism in the American Coat-of-Arms 
and the Presidential Seal33 & Book of Obadiah25 & Jacob’s	name changed to Israel who are UK & USA34 (Gen. 32:28).  

So He’s	everyone’s	King,	including	those of every race and tongue who accept Him (Acts 28:28, Rev. 7:9). 

Police and prosecutors:	you’re	also	watchmen for the people under your care and their blood will be on your 
hands (Ez. 3:17-21) IF you	don’t	at least take some lawful (Mark 12:31) - NOT fraudulent “legal”	(Deut. 4:2, 
12:8, 12:32, Matt. 5:17-20) - action.  

Is it not obvious that the real criminals are the ones who are benefiting exceedingly under [sic] “laws”	that	
are not Law, hiding in plain sight20, while harassing and criminalising others (Isa. 3:12-15)? 

Yours sincerely,  
Philip phithex@pm.me  

                                                        
27 His Rock of Defence JAHTruth.net/gibralta 
28 The Covenant - God/Allah ("I AM") says in The Koran, "Fulfill The Covenant - The New Song" JAHTruth.net/covt 
29 77 Ripple Effect – with Arabic subtitles jforjustice.net/77RE3A  
30 The terms Christ and Buddha - explained JAHTruth.net/buddha  
31 The Christ-Krishna connection www.learnreligions.com/christ-krishna-connection-1770450  
32 The Abrahamic Covenant JAHTruth.net/abraham  
33 The Meaning of the Heraldic Symbolism of the American Coat-of-Arms and the Presidential Seal JAHTruth.net/amerca  
34 The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse and The Two Witnesses JAHTruth.net/horse  
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